
 

 Topic Maths – Shape and Measure Phonics 
Monday Watch ‘The Gingerbread Man’ on YouTube or 

read the story if you have it. Create a wanted 

poster for the Gingerbread Man. Challenge: 

Watch ‘Run Away Chapati’ on YouTube and 

compare the stories.  

Number of the week – 17. Watch Numberblocks 

17 episode on YouTube Challenge: Can you 

create your own 17 board at home? Draw 

pictures of 17 items, the numeral and ways to 

make it 

Please refer back to the EYFS Phonics 

Support guidance on our webpage to 

choose this week’s sounds. 

Go onto the Twinkl website and find the 

Roll and Read to match today’s sound.  

Tuesday Create an obstacle course in your home or back 

garden for the Gingerbread Man to complete. 

Try to complete the course yourself with your 

family members. Challenge: Can you time each 

member of the family? Can you create a 

leaders board and give out awards for the 

different places e.g. 1st place, 2nd place 

Using your part, part, whole board and 17 

objects, split 17 into the two different circles. 

How many ways can you split 17?  Challenge: Can 

you write number sentences of how you can 

make 17 using addition and subtraction 

symbols? Think of using more than 2 numbers 

Write words using yesterday’s sound on 

short strips of paper. Make a paper chain 

Phonics Snake using them. 

Wednesday Can you create a way for the Gingerbread Man 

to cross the river using junk materials in your 

house? Can you test your creation on water? 

Challenge: Create a prediction for your 

model with an explanation 

Build a physical number line using paper 1-17. 

Using 1p and 2p coins, jump back from numbers 

within 17 Challenge: Use 5p and 10p coins. 

Why not 20p? Maybe use 2 coins to subtract 

amounts? 

Go onto Twinkl and find the phoneme 

Spotter for today’s sound. Can you read 

the story and find the words containing 

today’s sound? 

Thursday Can you design your own Gingerbread Man using 

a variety of colours and objects? You could use 

any forms of materials to create your model or 

picture. Challenge: Can you label your 

creation if on paper? If created using 

different materials, can you draw your 

model and label it? 

Collect 17 items from around your home. Roll a 

dice and take that amount away from the 17 

objects. How many do you have left? Challenge: 

Can you write the subtraction sentences that 

you have created using the – and = symbols? 

Play Taboo – Ask your grown up to 

describe a word containing yesterday’s 

sound without saying the word. Write it 

down and see if you have guess the word 

correctly. 

Friday Choose one of the Gingerbread Man songs 

listed under this document on the website. Can 

you learn one of these songs? Challenge: Using 

household objects as instruments, can you 

create a rhythm to accompany your song? 

Can you perform it to your family?  

Using number cards to 17, choose a card then 

roll the dice to subtract that amount. Use a 

number to help you find the answers. Challenge: 

Can you use 2 dice or roll the dice twice to 

create trickier number sentence? Can you 

write the number sentence?  

YouTube the Tricky Word song to match 

your Phonics phase. Write the words on 

pieces of paper and place them around 

the house. Can you find the words and 

read them? Can you write a sentence 

using one of the words? 
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